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child is

killed here

is the wish of all

on

the staff of
THE

BULLOCH

HERALD

Dr. R. J. Kennedy
dies December 26
386 business
BROWNIE SCOVTS TAKE PART IN COURT OF AW�Shown here 'are the members of
the Brownie Scouts who took part In the Girl Scout Court of Awards held at the
Marvin Pittman

High

School

on Tuesday evening, December 1 J.
They are FRONT ROW, left to right: Brenda Bran.
Spivey, Kathleen Barksdale, Elaine Spivey, Sandra Lee, Cindy Brannen, Emma Kate
Gay, Carolyn Abbott, Sally Coleman, Sandy Lo Presti, Marty Byrd, Penny Harper, Lynn Trapnell,
Gloria Tillman. SECOND ROW, left
1.0 right: Dixie Bilby, Cynthia Farr, Elizabeth Everett, Mary
Daniel, Deborah Hagins, Becky Gulovsen, Caro I Alexander, Becky Turner, Becky
King, Eley
Graham, Cathy Morris, Gwenda Hendrick; Donna Denmark, Sue lien Strange, Anna Hollar, Jean
Robertson, Carol Findley. THIRD ROW, left to right: Barbara Deal, Janice Cone, Renee Roane,
Florence Ann Robertson, Mary Anderson,
Fay Foy Smith, Judy Nabors, Jan JOiner, Elaine Alex.
ander, Cheryl McCorkle, Charlotte McCorkle, Julie Banks, Cynthia Johnson, Linda
Findley, Sharon
Kenan, Jolayne Stubbs, Carol Hodges, Teresa Helmuth, Judy Thompson, Adria Aldred, India Blitch
and Barbara Lowe. -Photo by Dobbs.

nen, Brenda

It Seems
•••

max

lockwood

Mrs Ruth -Rebecca Morehouse is
..

remembered in will of stage

star

story released fact that Miss Dora was "8 good
According
it older"
b y the International News Servthan, M�s.
The Doro will rs still in proice in New York on December
bate and there is no indication
i3, Mrs. Ward Morehouse, the when the
legacy will be formally
Rebecca received by Mrs. Morehouse.
Ruth
former
Miss
Franklin 'daughter of Mrs. H. V.
According to Mr. Morehouse
Franklin' and the late Mr. the jewel collection of the stage
Franklin and wife of the famous star
consists
of
necklaces,
New Y�rk critic, Ward More- brooches and rings including
house, has been left $25,000 In valuable emeralds, rubles and
cash and the jewels of the late diamonds. The total value of the
collection is unknown.
stage star, Marie Doro.
Mr. Morehollse said that Ruth
Mrs. Morehouse before she
Rebecca and Miss Doro met six married Mr. Morehouse was 8
became "in- star reporter and feature writer
and
years
ago
despite the for the Atlanta Journal.
separable"
to

a

�orehousc.

_frien�s,

Continued

on

..... 8

Editorials

Mrs. Mary O. Bruce writes letter
form Korea to her friends here

The old year is dead, the
year is born.

prayers,

back

comes

thing of the old faith of

And

hood, and

granted

one

which

on

in

that

rejoice

we

child

And

he will enter into

may make the future better be
of the past.

living

cause

our

it is God's

new

know

us

active

pressures of the business of

all!

Dear Friends:
Only two weeks ago
I boarded an Eastern

day

the game

"Dean" Anderson helped open
the Bulloch County Bank back in

They played their hearts out,
they did.
And they played the famed
Trojans to a 6 to 6 deadlock.
And they played on a field of
mud and they were 240 miles from
home and they were a one touch
down underdog.
And so they played their hearts

April, 1934. He began his banking

They played

and

out

Last

the

here

wonderful

they

Not

season.

because

they

are

fine young

We do not select
several

additional

he is held

A television set, though less in
value than the personal
feelings
of those present, was
presented

upon whom
The sort

of team the 1956 Blue Devils is

players, but

the

ef

And

One

player makes another player
good. The line makes the
backs look great. And .the backs
make the line look good. By team
effort the Blue Devils played
championship football.

Blue Devils.
.

come

future

They taught

these

Shelter"

young boys the fundamentals of
the game, how to play the game.

Statesboro

should

,And
our

we

near

the

swimming pool

pel' cent. It was made possible by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce

whioh

paid for the

concrete slab

which has been used

be

picnic
area. The covel' is a
community
project made possible by voluntary
contributions to which business,
individuals, donated generously,

commend the citizens
for their fine

community

all

to

concrete area will
add to the utilization of that sec
tion of Memorial Park a hundred

thankful.

of

wish for

The covered

so teaching them these
things they were instilling in them
something more than how to play
the game-that there are intangi
ble things which mean more than
the game. And for that the citi-'

of

Anderson,

we

is scheduled soon.

And while

zens

friends,

ex

munity will have access to a new
feature at the Recreation Center.
The completion of the "Patio

with the "B"

team from which will

envy Dean

as

Soon after the first of the New
Year the citizens of our com

Ray Williams
Groover, though John
was

Anderson
of their

happy retirement.

Thanks

commend their coaches

Groover's work

Mrs.

him and Mrs. Anderson years and
years of

-Ernest Teel and
and John

so we

with all his

look

we

and

tangible evidence
pressed tribute.

forts of each individual member.

And

Mr.

to

type

cooperative

officers, direc

staff.

or

praise.

comes, not from the "star"

the

by

support of these young football

as

a

players. They manifested their
high esteem for them by attend
ing the games, by following them
when they played away from home

The management of our Rockwell
plant presented the Recreation
Board with a check with which to

and their wonderful acclaim
upon
their returri from Carrollton.

of the

finish the

job. DeWitt Thackston
Thackston Equipment Co.
is doing the work in
covering the
area, He is
contributing much to

In a statement to the editor last
week Coach Ernest Teel
speaking
for himself, Mr.
Mr.

the

project which makes its
pletion assured.

Williams,

Groover,

and

each

and

So

behalf of the Recreation
Board, the Recreation Council, the
kids and the adults of all the

every

member of the Blue Devil football

squad, expressed the deep and sin
cere appreciation for the
wonder
ful support the
community has
given the team this year. He at
tributes the success of the

com

we

who had
new

boys

a

say "Thanks" to all
part in making this

feature to

gram

a

our

recreation pro

reality.
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CHRISTMAS AFTERMATH
"And the shepherds returned
glorifying and praising God for
all the things that they had
heard and seen." Luke 2:20.
There is Christmas Eve; there
is Christmas Day; and there arc
the days after Christmas. Where
is now the glad expectation of
Christmas Eve, and the strange
joy of Christmas
Morning?
Christmas, when it is past, may

dream, 8 beautiful
dream from which, alas, we must
seem

as

';!'ax

n

$3.150,

2 Years $8.�O

Georgia. He was a hard
sincere
ing,
young

The

Christmas vision has to

with

the

final reality and
world. The final
reality with which we have tal
deal is God-God is Jesus Christ.
taking the form of a servant,
stooping to minister unto the
children of men. This is what we
sec
on
Christmas Eve when
candles are lighted and carols
sung and the world is strangely
still and our hearts are stilled
and lifted up. Anti we somehow
know on Christmas Eve that
what we see is not illusion but
eternal truth.
This vision of the love of God
can be maintained
01'} the day

after Christmas and every
day
after that. It can be maintained
on the condition that we do not

neglect the heavenly vision but
undertake to live by it. What
would it mean to live
by the
vision which
mas

comes

on

1. It would
mean
to trust
God and not give away to
worry
and faithless fears.

soul

by

op

There's mercy with the Lord,
He

will

surely give

you

rest

By trusting

in His Word."

would mean to act on
the faith that the supreme power
in the universe is not
military
forc� but is the love of God
seeking good for all men every
"But 'God commendeth His
love toward us, in that, while
we were yet sinners, Christ died
for us." Rom. 5:8.
mean

at

to

practice

home and

in every human relationship.
There Is no doubt that the
did remember Utls
vision of Christmas, as they re
turned glorifying and praising
God. I Utlnk Utey might have

shepherds

these words
World":

Joy

to

ter in

"Joy

to

Ute world, Ute Lord

come;

young

are using Hans' let
Uneasy Chair. Here it

our

is. It arrived in time for Christ

the

i.

are

concentrated there. Then

are

just forty miles off

November 21, 1956

Cologne

America to go back to

Germany.

you

But this
filled up with a lots of

me.

was

going by!

important events which kept me
very busy all the time. In No
vember last year I married. In
January this year we started
together in Berlin, the free city
behind the Iron Curtain. We
lived there for seven' months
just one-half mile off the Rus
sian Zone. Berlin is really an
isle of freedom. Every day, well,
every day, about 5,000 refugees
it to
freedom.

begin

enter

"In

a

life in

new

August

we

Let earth receive her

heart

every

King;
Him

prepare

room,

And heaven and nature
to

the

sing.

earth, the Saviour

reigns;
Let

men

their songs employ

While fields and noods. rocks.

pi "ins

and

Repeat thn sounding joy.
No

let

more

sins

and

grow;
Nor thorns infest the
comes

to

sings flow
Far
He

as

the

ma�e

curse

sorrows

very

grateful

to

"And such the Bulloch Herald
keeps me in contact with
Statesboro where I liked to live.
I want to remain in contact and

know what happens in Bul
loch county.
"I often thought about what
I can send you that you may
get a slight idea about my beau
tiful home country and at last
I decided to send you a calendar
to

of the type we like to have here
in Germany. Every week you
tear one page and have another

picture to look at and study
the description below. j
hope
you will enjoy it a littie bit.
(Ed's Note! We received the
calendar and it is

ample of

an

a

unusual

City

be

and L.A. The
of

expanse

Los

impres

was

ts

fornia as I did in experiencing
it. I liked especially the variety

in

attractive
architecture
in
homes and business houses; the
color and abundance in flowers,

I
,

need

assurance, to have your
and sleeping habits ell

no

eating
tirely rearranged. I
covering.
One thing about

shrubs and trees; the nearness
of
the
ocean
and
beautiful
beaches; and the outline of the
Hollywood hills in the back
ground-besides the weather.
Bob and his friends assured me
it was "tourist weather"
though
and

there'd

been

not

such
did

visibility in weeks before. So
Betty Jesseman Jackson and
husband whom
Bob

was

spent

her
visited when

I

at work.

Betty

and I

memorable morning
seeing the Ed. G. Robinson 'col
lection
of
modern
paintings.
Truly my four days in L.A. were
one

most

satisfactory and happy
Naturally the best part
being seeing Bob and being sure
he is well,
satisfactorily oc
cupied and content. visiting his
apartment, meeting several of
his
friends and getting ac
ones.

quainted with
contributed.

a

couple of them

Since

I

boarded

Clipper

(Wednesday,
Honolulu

Oct.

was

in

the

a

was

volcanic crater, and

interesting

countryside
small

ap

shapely tropical beaches,

close to

above

m.

for the
the

proach to the air field there

over

Pan

10, flight to

sleep

and

patterns

villages

and

verdant
made

re

drivers wave me across the
street while they waited, when I
I was dropped in Tokyo which
apparently has no traffic rules,
except they-tend to drive on the
left
side
of
streets-English

fashion.

It's astonishing, Con
fusing and alarming to sud
denly become a part of the
dashing, weaving, and constant
horn
blowing or' a Tokyo
street.

ing"

Japan

at 2 a.

Ruth

a

from
the
deck
above
terminal , entrance
on

the

that

dreary, isolated morning. It
lucky and happy break

a

me

be able to

to

m.

slithering rain and
SOon forget discover
calling and waving

I will not

was

for
and visit

see

her in

Tokyo. And, by midday
Sunday, scuttiing madly through
streets
in Vi Callahan's
Tokyo
little

French
Citreon
became
humorous than dangerous,
with horns acquiring a more con
more

versational tone tho' more quar
relsome than congenial. Vi's a
co-teacher of Ruthsin the Ameri
can
School
in
Ac
Japan.

quaintance with Vi and five
others, sharing with Ruth the
attractive teachers' house with
in the school grounds, was
In

experience and

a

Vi's

we

small

car

nice

and

tion

that

strange
where

aisles,

narrow

faces, costumes
impressed upon
I

we

me

by

bright fields.

ground;

His

bles

is found.
truth

make the nations prove
The glories of His Righteousness.
And wonders ot His love.

Idonce

FIRST WEEKEND

I

o�

"

,

O.E·IC.

�he K�rea�
'ned bm

'

'

.

theMrasb·s��eldootMIO�:. PGrl���e�e��

.

tf.

•

We Go Places

wer:

\

w. C. Akins & Son

-

-

-

Ellis Furniture Co.

J. L.

Hodges

..

De-I1II'IJIIIiI:II

licious cake and coffee were 11
served at the table. Radio scripts
were forgottenand the ad libbing

DEPARTMENT STORE
South Main Street
Statesboro

punctuated

was

by

__m

IIIII

•1

_

hearty

laughs.

p·r

the

SMITH

indeed in a
Yokaharna
great ships from

and

Hong

-

TILLMAN

MORTUARY

Kong,

saw the

we

drizzly

In

the realiza

largest of up
Buddas, and visited
some tiny
Japanese farms. We
walked between neat,
precise,
garden-size fields of rice, 'ele
phant ears (whose roots the
Japanese eat), sweet potatoes
right

and windy
the odd formalities

the

and smells first

graceful sail boats, and gardens
with a delicate air; to Kamacura
where

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Deceml:'llr 27, 19C16

to

saw

Copenhagen

cause

bowls and hors CIVIC GARDEN CLUB

'

was

land);

serving

-

one.

from the airport; to hear
Russian pianist (where small,

seats

modern

traveled

to and
a
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hIlls a couple of weelal
legal ceremony at a wedding
hall, and large and lively din- ago), Irregulariti.. of 1IJht..
outsldo calls such as special
at
a
Chinese
ner
water
My flrsr weekend here I had
and
heat-ere no� upper
following
weather,
a trip Into the country. It was work with a young woman who restaurant. We were seated near most. But I miss
CHRISTMAS BANQUET FOR
d'oeuvre holders.
SEES MOVIE ON
many thlnp It
leaving the plane at Seoul, an II fine fall day when the natural plans to attend Peabody and the bride and groom across from times
badly, especially lome
EMPLOYEES DEC. 1,9
Gifts wore exchanged from the HISTORIC WILLIAMSBURG
our
first night's lodging here
and sunlight combined major In early ohlldhood educa- II group of college boys who people.
beauty
woeful
On Wednesday evening, Henry beautiful pink Christmas tree
Members of the Civic Garden (of five hours) wero a
themselves blissfully. Two pus. uon, A variety of Interesting and sang for the group and toasted
Please write to mel
Introduction. At 7:30, hnvlng all
work possibilities arc us
Moses was host to the em- with Innumerable white Christ- Club
were
shown a
handsomely.
movie, the coffee and breakfast we senger cars, full of O.E.C. promising
-MARY 0, BRUCE
dcveloptng, and I am enjoying It.
UNKRA
with
h
b II mas bells. Mr. Moses passed out 'HI star I Corns
people
picnic
Willi
b urg,
at th e could
ployees at Henry's w I tar
were
I'm stlll enjoying the strange
we
consume,
\
Since this letter was started
lunches, went by gasoline train,
Mrs. Bruce's address Ia:
Iiant banquet at Mrs. Bryant's those important white envelopes Statesboro Regional Library at permanentiy
atand varied things that appear
In
billeted
for an all-dny trip to the big I've been to dinner In a Korean
almost dolly, so inconveniences
Mrs. Mary O. Bruce, George
Kitchen. On each occasion the in which were bonus checks.
Its regular meeting Thursday, tractive rooms in a completely
Chung-pyong dam north of here. home where we sat on cushions of travel, relative confinement Peabody
comfortable though born like old
College Start, O.E.C.,
December 13.
We rolled steadily, but not hur- on a very worm floor, before
parties became marc elaborate.
to the 8th Army Compound (for Educational Dlvl.lon, A.P.O. 301,
the
and
of
brick.
building
terraced rice fields; handsome black lacquer tables,
This year the added elegance RADIO STAFF FETED BY
The
meet I ng
I moved to new, modem rest- San Francisco, Callt.
began at 10 introduced to the mess ha I rledly, past
Inlaid
with
with
mother-of-pearl
triangular, "L" and "U" shaped
came from the newly decorated THE BOB THOMPSONS
o'clock at
Long's Restaurant PX, library. dry cleaning place, cottages with thatched rooms a pair of sliver chop sticks and 1_--------..,
banquet room, with wall to wall
The forerunner of the many with Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs. etc. on the D.B.C. Compound. and
surrounded by harvesting one long-handled shallow- bowled
carpet with the gorgeous patto
Ch r Itt'
s mas
res
for the em- J. P. Foy and Mrs. Jim Don- Later we were taken
before
each
par
actlvlties
and
of
Chinese
soup
spoon
person.
gardens
tern wrought in royal crimson
(Overseas Economic Comm scabbage, onions, red popper and There were morc than a dozen
ployees in the various business aldson as hostesses. The flowers
and gold.
slon) offices at the 81h Army radishes
(long, white ones bigger different foods-friend shrimp.
establishments was a wonderful were brought by Mrs. C. P.
saw
ofwe
where
Compound
Representing the house of
than our largest carrots), with thin slices of roast pork and
buffet party at the home of Mr. Olliff Sr. She brought a Vic- flees, met personnel and visited
Henry's were Mr. and Mrs.
tiers of mountains In the back. beef noodle soup mixed boiled
education division.
Henry Moses, and Mrs. Paula and Mrs. R. H. Thompson Sr., torlan arrangement of white with those of
ground everywhere. It was a vegetables with seaweed, a
Oppenheim, Mrs. Moses' mother, honoring the personnel of both camellias and pyracantha ber- Next day we met
pleasant, intercstln and relaxed chestnut and pine nut rice pudminister of educnl
and
his sister, Miss Martha
and ries.
radio
stations
WWNS
companionship with people of ding, radish and cabbage kema au t
very sweet len, leorne
Moses. They were genial and
several nationalities, making a chi, nrc n few , can nnme. I
WSYL, which included wives or
"throne-like"
The members were served the
overstuffed most exceptional
hospitable hosts.
tasted everything and enjoyed
day.
dotes as guests.
apple pie with cheese roasted chairs in Korean offices, and inthe shrimp, rice and soy bean
The banquet menu consisted
space to be TRIP IN A
nuts
and
spected
plentiful
coffee.
sauce
and nut-rice RUddlng.
of
JEEP.
:the
Uncle Bob and his lovely
shrimp cocktail, rainbow
next trip, this time only a
turned mto offices for the PeaMy
salad, followed by turkey and wife, Helen, were pace-setters
Last week our staff
.attended
body staff 9ust across the �811 few miles out of Seoul, was our
first
Korenn wedding with
dressing with
giblet gravy, for the
from the minister of education, with three others in a Jeep, for
merry time that pre- n I
ngs.
English peas. potato souffle, hot.
closeof
work
rice
At
since Dr. Goslin will
pictures
harvesting.·
h out t h e evening.
muffins
and
rolls,
Mrs. Frank Williams, chaircoffee, vatted throug
with Dr Choi the minister. one field we watched a family
with
hearty mnn of the Camellia Show, read Iy
relishes, pickles, and carrot and which
began
we
moved cutting stalks and spronding
On November
1'3
stick
in
a
new
and chuckles and ended like a Holly- a list of committee chairmen apcelery
most them to dry against the terrace
the
there.
We
have
wood premier with the guests pointed for the show.
_II1IIII1IIl1li
splendid rugs in all Korea, we're or dyke. In another field we saw
In
with
the
Willlamsa dry plants being loaded on an
with
keeping
wall
to
wall
sure,
walking right into the camera
burg Movie, Mrs. Roger Holltand fascinating Korean floral design; "A" frame. ready to be carried
The
home was
beautifully Sr. had arranged, flowers in a three
heavy and roomy desks home for flailing and Winnowing.
with
decorated
throughout
gilded miniature train and favors plus one for our shy and charm- Beside an 'IL" shaped house two
originality and beauty in the use were smaller trains representing ing young Korcan typist; an women flailed rice heads from
of material found by beach the trip to
Willlamsburg. Mrs. enveloping overstuffed, swivel stalks. using long poles with
combers Wray and Todd. The J. O. Johnston was In
charge chair at each big desk; and wires attached to the tops. They
mantel in the living room was of the
all struck the rice, spread on thick
black
program.
three
impressive
and lovely. On one side
members
were stoves
Twenty-two
(courtesy O.E.C. and" a mats on the ground, with altertree. a silver tree with
nate and rhythmic bending and
present.
sergeant from Tennessee).
slivery clusters' of beat-like
Doleful and repeated warnings straightening that seemed a good
ornarnents., and delicate sprays
WW ....... - of many undesirable things must substitute for' rocking, since 8
ot tollage, like silver lace. The
brown
baby slept and
have overprepared us as all of fat.
the
clusters
TO ONE
we�e palm seeds,
us
have been pleas�ntiy sur- nodded against the back of big
ethereal foliage; the sea palm
AND All.
Streets are unkept look- scoop-shaped baskets, shook It
prised.
Itself. At the other end of the
then
let
the
grslns fall
ing and small shops and houses about.
tall
mantel.
pink. candles
'Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mikell left pathetically decrepit, but Seoul's slowly onto a rugllke straw mat
based In Sliver pme cones. Th
December 23 by car for not
odorous
as while a third man turned some
Sunday
unpleasantly
buffet table where the guests
Tatum, ·Texas. to Visit' Christine's Tokyo with Its open sewers. motor blades to blow away the
themselves, w�s overse!""ed.
mother, Mrs. J. B. Cherry, and Koreans I've met impressed me chaff.
With
laid With a red
c?ver
�lIver Miss Jane Cherry, and other much as new acquaintances any- Returning to Seoul f\long the
beads used lavishly, encircled
members of the tamlly for the where,
some
agreeable and Inchon Road. we saw carts and
the table.
Christmas holidays.
others less so. Those I've come wagons piled and solidly over.
Generous portions of baked
Mr. and Mrs. 8annah Cowart to know best, at Bwha, are able, loaded with broad rice-straw
ham turkey and dressing. giblet left for Atlanta last weekend to
attractive. and interesting as- sacks. fat with grain and pulled
macaroni
mufsalad,
gravy,
tiny
visit their son and family, Mr. sociates. All of us have been by brown bullocks. We sow
Old fashioned bUI .1111 from fins, hot rolls, string beans, and Mrs. James Cowart and favorably Impressed In assocla- rows of round. shallow baskets,
Harvard
beets.
pickles. and sons, Randy and Glen.
tions with the Minlstery of Edu- big as wagon wheels. (remindful
the hearl but wi. he. from
Hardware
Pecans
Fertilizer
relishes made up the menu. The
Spending the holidays with the cation personnel. And I've had of brown barley, black peas, unu. 10 you· for all year
guests were then directed to the Loron Durdens were Capt. and some stimulating and delightful polished rice, rings of drying
a
table
room
where
play
long
Mrs. Dick Bowman and chit- experiences with children too, cucumber and squash-in rows
through.
39 West Main St.-Statesboro
accomodated the guests. Here
dren, Lee, Lynn, and Ricky of particularly 1,\ the Attached bordering a houses ide. Growing
t9S7
the decorations expressed the
Sumpter, S. C., and Miss Dot School (demonstration or labara- on some rooms were round and
hobbies of the host, crossed Durden of Atlanta.
L
_'
tory) of Bwha Woman's Uni- yellow gourds. big as medium....,,....
boat paddles and fishnets
1
HENRY'S ANNUAL

quite

an

'

•

Japan
in

PERSONALS

_(-2382

.

Los

Angeles
was
contrary preparation for
Tokyo. In L.A. pedestrians have
rlgbt-of-way. I,'d just gotten
slightly accustomed to having

24-Hour Ambulance Service

stone

and Chinese
well with a

cabbage.

A

saw

PHONES

Savannah,

4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289

-

Statesboro,

Ave.

Ga.

a

windlass, wooden
very high sides
but only two-thirds the
length
of ours, yellow and white bob
bathtubs

with

tailed cats, and
lias

ture

at 11:00 p.

pari, man occupying
adjoining seat snored). Our
most

just

Dial

name.

••.

and

\

Brannen, mdltor

bordering

beautiful dah
fields
near

-

orderly, fragile houses that left
the impression of
being minia

Over Honolulu
American

am

SOC"IETY

Mra. Ernest

SOCIALS

verslty.

We've swapped English size pumpkins. Sometimes there
of things tor the Korean were
girls and women washing
at least a hundred
ones.
clothes In a stream.
Koreans
now know all the
young
2
contlnuod from palO
workings and the English name PLENTY TO DO
doesn't tor "earring."
fortable
beginning
They're giving me plenty to
promise more ot Ute same bedo at Bwha, Besides. there arc

B ruce leuer

's
A

structures.

--

On

to

After

Seoul

postponements
plane's departure, on Mon
day night. October 15, the Zim
our

10

o'clock

goodness

a

for

Seoul.

thoroughly

continued

on

plane

w

-

_:,_----

favors

merman's and I witnessed the
bowing off of a Korean dignl
our

---;;thank

_--

of

tory then boarded

we

may

two

h-Ne-: 'fear

t IS ----_-pas t
for y our
_---yOU

start

d wish you

a�

d fortune,

go�_

-

--

--

--_-

at

Thank
uncom-

page 3

HAPPY NEW YEAR

lovely ex
calendar.)

"Times ar,e very uncertain. No
knows about the Intention
the few men who decide
about war and peace in the
world. In many places of this
earth people are unsatisfied and
are using malice and violence to
reach the goal they have set
themselves. Nobody knows what

MAY EACH .NEW DAY

body

rules the world with
and grace,

And

am

that you still send it to
With interest I followed the
rally of Mr. Prince Preston in
your newspaper. I read about
many actual problems in the
articles of Mrs. Russell and Mr.
Lockwood, though I can't always
favor
Mr.
Lockwood's
con
clusions. I read about the Rotary
Club activities and those of the
Jaycees. It's always interesting
because I know quite well some
of the members of these clubs.
And last but not least I read
about things happening in col

lege.

had to move
from Berlin to Cologne for pro
fessional reasons, and in Decem
ber we have to move for the
third time in this one year. We

Let

I

westward

and exciting. Then there
Bob of course, and he had
much fun Introducing me to
.A.
and
surrounding Cali

again the big
trip to the West

that each week I get the
Bulloch Herald and learn what
in
Statesboro
and

happens
Georgia.

see, only
plains, deserts,

Angeles by night

make

addition

not

was

"But in spite of all my work
I have time enough to recall
sometimes many events and ex
periences I had in the one year
I spent in America. On the wall
of my room there hangs a
big
map of the U. S. often In remem

In

because

sive

very interesting job
and I like it. I have to travel
quite a bit within Germany and
very soon within Europe.

and wonderful
r made last year.

about
mountains

astonishing

a

I

could

tween Kansas

as
an
engineer. Be
my main field is watch
making I have to do all work
concerning our watch industries.

'That's

places, people,

slight disappointment

and

Standards

you've had the experience and

I arrived in

Angeles

imagine,

Ihe
of

felt since my arrival in the
Orient. It is much more than
I assure you unless

Saturday

I

Thursday
Friday, so we
Wake Island
Friday

on

In Los

of what

items

night-dellcious fish and pine
apple. The international dute
line, or crossing it, caused the
most apparent adjustment
I've

In

a

cause

"It has passed more than one
year since I left Georgia and

year

Federal

to

"Dear Mr. Coleman:

How is time

we

horne

with
Bureau

employed

am

German

stone walls

have crowded
themselves between my begin
from
Nashville and
ning flight
its ending in Seoul that it's hard
to absorb and to put it into
words in any order. But I recall

I

town.
I

our

useful

became

everywhere supporting buildings
and higher street levels.

So many new
and experiences

shall settle in a city called the
Gold and Silver City because
most of the jewelry industries

brance

He

2. It

life,

students-the

people-we

hills,

sin

pressed,
And

and

will for us when he re
turned to bts horne country. He
is doing just that. Because we
believe in this project of ex

Joy

every

America

Christ

Ev-e?

"Come

to

good

mas.

power of the

man,

Statesboro and G.T.C.-to build

injustice, these are among the
realities of today's world. We
may well believe, however, that
the spiritual letdown of the days

do

him

bring

to

changing

after Christmas is not inevitable.
True, the pure exaltation of.
Christmas ):.ve is always hard to
be maintained, as well as the
sheer joy of Christmas Morning.
But the Christmas vision can be
kept after Christmas Day is past.

work

interested in the real motive
which prompted the Rotary Club

waken to the hard realities of
the world and life-hunger. cold,
desperation, and chaos, greed,
cruelty, tyranny, and intrenched

used
1 Year

Before Christmas we received
long letter from Hans Kittel
from Cologne, Germany. Hans is
the young German student sent
to Georgia Teachers
College for
a year by the Statesboro
Rotary
Club. Hans made many friends
while here in Statesboro and
a

3. It would
love in daily

County

Georgia Post Office as Matte� of Ute Second
January 31, 1948, under Act of Congreae, l{aroh 3, 1887

III tile Btate: 1 Year

THE REV. TED PAGE

great many thick

a

or

where.

Every Thursday

LEODEL COLEMAN

'DfURSDAY,

7/'e ediIO,.�
&If Th_is
'_Week llneady. e/'air

on

county,

are

Nashville. You see mountains
from almost any part of the city
and evidence of their closeness
is a number of steep streets and

Meditation

to

tors, and members of the bank's

men.

single

a

slngle players

heap

to

because

players, but

they

high and irregular besides
enclosing Seoul much more
closely than the foothills do

banking
community. Mrs.

this

all, shared
with her husband the sincere ex
pressions of esteem with which

every member of
Devil
Squad on a

fine football

are

in

Anderson, "Nina"

We' commend
Blue

of

to pay tirbute to "Dean" Ander
son and his long
years of fine
service in the business of

But in the hearts of all States

the

the

nel and their wives and husbands
gathered at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen

football.

are

Thursday night,

ficers, directors, and bank person

sharing with the Trojans the co
championship of Georgia Class A

boro, the Blue Devils
champions, period.

or-

_

too but

too

BUl

was

ganized.

the distinction of

won

th�

Korean

suggest horne

merged

with the old Bank of Statesboro
which, with its closing, formed the

foundation upon which.
loch County Bank later

Airlines

normal school, that's
not unlike the old high school
I attended-except for its scal
loped tile room. The outlines of
mountains in the distance could

a

in 1928 with the old First

career

National Bank which later

Saturday

plane in Nashville for Los
Angeles, on my way to visit
Bob. Today I look out over a
long brick building, once part of

to-day living.

and

annoying.
October 22, 1956

banking field and find time to
do the things you and we dream
of doing, but can't because of the

that

only

from Korea.

"Dean," will re
participation in

the

year.

He bless it to

May

tire from

dined

impressions of the
places she has been in. She
wanted her friends here to read
the letter and so we arc printing
it hero in full. It was written

of

interesting

about Japan,
particularly re
lated to Rut h Lee's address In
Tokyo. Between Honolulu and
Wake
Island,
sud.

Mrs. T. Earl Serson of States
boro in which she sets down
many of her

Anderson, known affec
to all as

tionally

that stands at

figure
threshold; we

phase

a new

..

·W. D.

Then, as we rise from our'
knees, we look bravely forward to
the veiled

Tuesday, January 1,

so on

(for experience In SOme
commercial firm I
undcrstooej,
From
him
,
learned
SOme
year

denly

a

gay

talkative young Japanese who'd
been living In N.Y.C. about.

letter to

October 22 she worte

building,

costumes, fragrant leis (\11 under
the spell of faint Hnwalln music.
Out of Honolulu I sat beside u

College, and
Prlnolpnl Aubrey

to

lege to go to Korea to do a
special study on education, On

he's f ree

now

And

about the terminal

Teachers

Pafford "she was a fine teucher."
When she left the college she
to
went
Peobody College in
Nashville, Tenn. for u year's
special study. On October 10,
1956. she left the United Stat s
as
a
member of a staff of
specialists from Peabody Col

childish way, with utter

our

disregard of the past, but trust
ing, patiently, knowing that we
must ever carry with us our past,
and rejoicing that, with God's help,
we

Georgia
according
at

bohind

the game well!"

"begin again"-not

All I had time to see
closely or
Honolulu
were
native
planl,s

years Mrs. Mary O. Bruce was
in "charge of the kindergarten
school at the Luboratory School

High
School Blue Devils, Georgia co
champions, and say "You played

we are

three

NOTE-For

EDITOR'S

this week, with the 1956
them, we toss up
OUI'
beat-up football hat once
again, higher this time than ever
before, for the Statesboro

n�ore New Year's day

to

of fan

so

sen son

some

our

tangible evidence

spirit which has been expressed
by all,

new

Humbly, fearfully, we sink on
our knees, and slowly, in answer
to our

the

to

The New Year

This Week's

BRING

of

may

happen

distances

tomorrow

and

smaller
and
so that war
and destructlon may be brought
grow

smaller every day

to your home as easy

horne.
"The

example

of

as

"But

home.
now

YEAR

to my

refu8ees of Hungary are Just ar
riving In Germany to nnd here
new

PROSPERITY/

TO ONE AND ALL.

Hungary has

shown that the free nations have
to work together. I
hope that all
Americans are aware of the
dangerous situation we had In
the last tew weeks. The first

a

HAPPINESS AND

J1!W

City Dairy Company
"Grade A Dairy
West Main Street

I wish you and your

family a Merry Christmas
a
Happy New Year.

I

and

"With kind regards,
HANS KITIEL WITII WIFE"

Lannie F. Simmons
Your

Products"

Statellboro, Ga

Dodge

-

Plymouth

Dealer

Dodge Job-Rated Truclra
SlmmoDB

Shopping Center

-

Statesboro, Ga_

H. P. Jones & Son
-DISTRIBUTORSGuH Oil Products

-

Gulf

Tlrss

-

Tubes

Statesboro, Georgia

-

Batteries

Farm an d FaID.-.
��T:�;�:s�REEDING
Y Features
I�������������������������������������������������cow.
BULL0CH
THE

The Bulloch

The

number of

rtrst

In November of 1956 set a new
record for the month. The number was 4.263. The most first

Farm Bureau

HER A L D

J. A. Woods

up
enlistment

new

ice

facing military

enlist In the

can

under
Section 261

serve

serv

Army Re

the provisions of
of the 1955 Re

Forces Act.

serve

The program entitles a young
between the ages of seven

man

teen

and

twenty-six

enlist

to

in the Army Reserve for a period
of six years with a call to active
duty for a period of two years.
Colonel H. W. Orcutt. chief of
the Third Army recruiting dis
lrlct ,said that after the two
years of active duty a young
many will serve three addttlpna)
years in the Ready Reserve
followed by one year in the
Standby Reserve.
Third

The

prest d ent 0 f
ch
ap ter f or '57

Army

woods
of the

member

a

receive

a maximum of seventeen
active
duty
training.
Colonel Orcutt pointed out that
the Reservest receives a day's
base pay, in line with his
grade,
for the weekly drill. The active

duty training

are

distributed

to open and

Play
GOLDEN Way I

the

for

Mrs.

J.

Q

usually
community picnic.

Hodges

B. Brannen, Mrs. Fred
and Mrs. Rex Hart
pre

servist to full pay
for the full time he is

the

sented

very appropriate Christ

a

on

several Christmas

advantages

cited

were

representative

of

the

Recruiting Service,

U.

PROVEN

he says.

*
*

of

Georgia Industrial

CO., INC.
1·3·3tc.

Actual $11,95 and $12.95 values in
and Blue-Not all sizes in each

Notal'ized,

that has been done in

Mailing Tags,
Firms

having fleets of
They may

not stand in line.

or trucks should
hand in their applica

cars

tions which will be
processed

as soon

as

FALSE SWEARING OR FORGERY

applications subjects
and

i

hope

Do not stand in line unless
your 1956 taxes
on
your present vehicle or taxes are
paid
on the vehicle
owned
you
on
January 1. 1956. You
will not receive a 1957
tag unless this tax is paid.
If th!l above instructions are
fOllowed you will
have no trouble receiving
your 1957 tag.
--\1_-

WINFIELD J. LEE
Commissioner. Bulloch County

will

re-

you

1956 has been

a

Actual $10.95 to $12.95 values in
and

vtedges

..

wonders

..

of

electricity.
Wirehond. the little symbol of rural
electric s�ice, has brought the
advantages of elec
trical living to the farm lands where the
private
power companies refused to serve. By banding to
and
gether
forming rural electric cooperatives, farm
ers of Georgia were able to
get electric service for
Willie

"

"

.

f

f�i�h i� l.��: �1�U;e��

sick."

by

themselves.
We

hope

that

lucky enough at
Christmas to have been able to add some new elec
trical appliances to your household for continued en
you

were

joyment during 1957. Electrical gifts are lasting
gifts, they show that your donors wish for you
many
happy moments during the coming days.
May we join them in saying we hope you had
a
Merry Christmas, and that we wish for you many
happy returns during the New Year.
CO-OP ELECTRICITY

..

"

..

'

'

..

..

"

".

memory.

'.main

one

with

days

to

.ealo.

birth of

daughter, Glenda Beach, Fla. and Mrs.
Eugene
Lee. November 15, at the Bul- Parsons
of Biloxi, Miss. Also
loch County Hospital.
several nieces and nephews.
Mr. 'and

Jr. of

a

Mrs.

come.

The Calico

Shop

Statesboro

Agriculture.

The Bulloch

Josnua

Smith
announce the

Statesboro.

Barnes Funeral Home was In
0f the
I
arrangemen ts

birth of a daughter, November
14 ,at the Bulloch
County Hos

c h arge

pltal,

.

Gulledge

Mr. and Mrs. William Crornnounce

of

Waycross. Ga.,

the

ley

birth

of

a

the

you In

1957

..

_

Statesbern Telephone Company
The

Herald-Page 5

Statesboro, Georgia,

Thursday,
_":�':':"':':';:':';':"'::':";,:,:::,;":,,,,;
:;,;,

Management and Staff

December 27; 1956
,,;,,

_

an

o

son,

Jr. of Brooklet, announce the James
Michael, at the Memorial
birth of a son, Hal Zetterower,
Hospital, Waycross, on Decem
on November 16, at the
Bulloch ber 3. Mrs.
Gulledge is the
County Hospital.
former Miss Peggy Pope of Bar
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Campbell wick. Ga.

!. a b
m
yt'antes

and

Mrs

Jack Bowen of

.

Mr. and Mrs.

..

at the

Bulloch

of
the

a

Statesboro
of

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Loy Mallard

announce

the

',0

of

birth
the
She

girl, November 28, at
Bulloch County Hospital.
a

has been named Debra

Kaye.

advertising
a

firm of Chicago. As
vice president Mr. Kent be

comes

director of the agency's

research department.
1

_

MOR.GAN'S

son.

Wayne Anthony, at
Bulloch
County Hospital

PLACE

For
blrlhday parties. church'
parties, weiner roasts, ham
W. Howell burger Irles. Iish suppers. or
of
Statesboro, announce the Just clean wholesome parties,
birth of a son, James
Madison, come to

Make A Date

-

Don't Be Late

For Our

Mr.

and

November

Mrs.

23.

J.

the

at

Bulloch MR. & MRS. W. V. MORGAN'S
On old Dublin Road-turn lelt
on Pembroke Road below Den.

County Hospital.

SEMI- ANNUAL

CLEARANCE

Mr.

and

Mrs.

James
L.
Stephens annOunce the birth of

mark on new road Just paved
daughter. Cheryl Lynn, No·
vember 23, in Detroit. Mich. Mrs. look for big sign
No
Allowed
Stephens w,lI be remembered as
Sin car
I I
Miss Helen Coakley.
P rod uc ts
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Richard
a

Inloxlcan�

MAY EACH DAY

Nationally

Famous

5.00"

Bridge

Pal'amount

_

Tweedies

Chiropractic

Clinic
Simmons

Town &

Producers Co-op Association
Wal'1ut

St

-

Statesboro

Sears Roebuck &
Company

January 3, 1957

Country
Pal'adise
Trampeze
Heydays
ONLY
-

,

South

Stubbs

At Its South

BE

FILLED WITH JOY.

ANNOUNCING

SHOES

Shopping Center

Statesboro

Street Address in Statesboro

Ma\n

DR. R. V.

HILL. Chiropractor

MRS. E. B.

STUBBS, Receptionist

-

SPECIAL GROUP TO $12.95
Rhythm Steps. Natural Poise.
badly broken sizes
"

"

Deb9 and

Vogues.

"

"

"."

.

SPECIAL GROUP TO $5.95
Assorted

Straps.

Flats. Wedges. Loafers. Oxfords and

broken sizes

"

"

"
.

IS 0000

4.00'

55.99
'56.99
57.99
58.99·

2.45
,

COME EARLY FOR A BETTER

SELECTION OF STYLES
AND BEFORE YOUR PARTICULAR
SIZE IS GONE

Excelsior
Electric

\

We're

Making

Loc.U)-Owned, Non-Profit""

on

d.W. GRHTI 5TfHDPS
all your purchase ••

2

TILL 5 :30

PHONE PO 4·2512

After 13 years
am

Of the

as

opening

an
an

Internal Revenue

Qffice

on

January '1

Agent

PRICES

HENRY'S
Shop HEN,RTS First

Opening

Of the Office Of.
I

at

DR. GENE C. BILLINGSLEY

30 Seihald Street

Utility·

give.

12 AND

(Closed All Day Wednesday)

ALL INCOME TAX PAYERS

Room for Our

BARGAI�

TILL

NOTICE

GET AN EXTRA PAlR AT

'THESE

9

ANNOUNCEMENT

New Season's Stock

MEMBERSHIP CORP,

Electrtc

Mat the Iplrit of the

beetle, a very
stored grain, has

November 21.

Natural

'

khapra

.

SALE

FOR OEOROIA

'A

the ten-year-

in

will be rernemlove each beautiful of
Statesboro announce
the
Mr. and Mrs. James
birth of a daughter,
Rushing
Janet, xo- of Brooklet, announce the
birth
vember
16, at the Bulloch of a
November 27 at the
boy,
County Hospita].
Bulloch
County Hospital.
Mr.

remembered my Christ- vember

.

'

and

his wife,

WILL RESUME OPERATION-EFFECTIVE

Pumps. Sandals. Wedges

The

was

of arrangements,

11,.

_

"

Actual $6.95 to $10,95

bering

He is survived

��I�h��;�e ��s ��:����g'�e":r�: �:rthS�fte:b�:�ght:�,n�ue���. :J;,� St�;���r�
(I
M,��;���e B���n����
4, 1956,

"

and Flats. Leathers and Suedes

at any rate we

house there was such sadbecause of the sophisticated

.

CONNIES

Barnes Funeral Home

charge

WOUld.

.

Blacks. Browns,

"

JACQUELINS

breakfa.st

lh�t

NATURALIZER LEATHERS

good

fro!,"

�Ou\h

Brown

"

County Hospital.

band

for you, for we have
enjoyed the privilege of
the families of the rural areas with the

REVENUE. Atlanta. Georgia.

paid

escapades

member? For Instance, my beautiful surprise ball hung on the
Christmas tree by the ten-yearold after her loving hands had
made ·it by wrapping an orange
with strips of paper towellngfinally, after thoroughly drying family SIt around your table,
she had cut It away and hidden everyone happy because he has
three treasures Inside and had forgotten hlmsplf and Is thinks tri
in then painted Ing of the welfare of others. In
nppe d it a ga,
so doing the best comes
and put bright
out In
on the
each and pushes the
wet paint. I loathed
ugliness of
cuttt.ng.lnto
each
in
the
such a pretty, but she insisted
background. and for
I uncover the real sur- awhile Utopia seems to 'ltave
been reached.
prtses-?-yes, a square of art
In remembering. we
an
gum,
handkerchief, and
�ay as
greatest of all, a nineteen cent well. wonder why we can have
Christmas the year round. 'But
bottle of perfume.

Of

Pumps

that the year

Rimes.

Register. announce the birth of
a
daughter. Mary Brenda, No·
vember
20. at the Bulloch
complaints of headaches and the
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Brannen County Hospital.
search for the thermometer be- announce the
Mr.
Mrs. Wyman Deal of
birth of a son,
cause this young
lady is not a Earl Serson Brannen, Novem- S tates oro, announce the birth
"sicky"-she seldom lies around ber 14, at the Macon' Hospital. of a son, Wyman Randall, No·
the house. Finally, it came to
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Dodd Jr. vember
21, at the Bulloch
County Hospital.

serving

penalty of up to $1.000 fine
of not less than one
year. or
than five years. or
both-DEPARTMENT

Tax

the 41 Rural Elec·

Cooperatives.
We

one

Georgia by

a

Do Not Stand In Line
are

tric

.

imprisonment

more

OF

possible,
on
tag

dren's

old. It really took the starch out
of all' the older members of the
family. Then there were the

Good Year!

a

The year 1956 draws swiftly to a close and as
look back we can feel proud of the
good job

we

Provisions Have Been Made For

Black.

"

It's Been

Crockett, age 52, wlio died
In Statesboro Saturday,
Dec. 22, were held Monday In
the chapel of Barnes Funeral
Home with the Rev. Lawrence

serious pest of
Mr. and Mrs. Burney Marsh
by
been introduced Into this coun
now you
be
Mrs. Jerry Doyle of
year�
daughter.
try and Is now found In Cali
o� Statesboro, announce the
�ooklng hIS
having birth of a son. Burney Carl, No- Clearwater, Fla., one son, James fornla,
a�d
and
Arizona;
New
It ready to
C. Crockett Jr. of tSatesboro,
push �n hIS
vember
at
the
Bulloch
Mexico, according to a report
once he opened hIS
one grandchild, Dianne
eyes.
Doyle of from Dr. C. R. Jordan, Ex.
County
Hospital,
No, the memories will be
three sisters, Mrs. tension
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrs of Celarwater,
entomologist at the Unl
John W. Hili and Mrs. Carl C.
cent�red about the good and Brooklet, Ga Route announce
verslty of Georgia College of
2,
glorious feeling of having your
Williams. both of Pompono
the

t,

NATURALIZER SUEDES

Applicat.ions
Complete.
Filled
Out
and
Yom'
ly
Signatm'e

Applications-No

DEWBERRY. Dlreclor 01 Planl and
Operations,

FAMOUS BRAND SHOES DRASTICALLY REDUCED

Must Be

suddenly

mas

pray, of the chil- promised your husband that ten

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF·FALL AND
WINTER

-1/

'00 Not Mail In

J. JI,

Business

STARTS THURS., 9 A. M.

proper forms.

--\1_-

house said.
hundred shopping
our

spangles.

ClEAR/lJldEJ'6E/

PASSENGER CARS-Black form with
green 1957.
TRUCKS-Black form with red 1957.
TRAILERS-Red form with blue 1957.

Application Blanks will also be available at the
service stations.
Notary publics will be on duty at
the cou rthouse to fill out the
appl ications.

.

InformalIties.

pRE-INVENrORY

Courthouse.

will be sold to persons that live in Bulloch County. which includes all
cities and towns
therein.

at

you

And what,

announcement

S.

C.

,

ness

court

Tags

amount

By

AUTOMOBILE TAGS
Applications

an

REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF GA.

Statesboro Building)

County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs.
George Mcleod
of Killeen, Texas, announce the
birth of a daughter, December
8. Mrs. Mcleod will be remembered here as Mary
Louise

played
Wilson, Ralph White, .and Roy
and holidays.) Well, It made me
Hospital.
game and It wasn't so bad.)
Mr. and Mrs .James M. Rush. Penoyer.
feel that I ought to hurry right
No. I doubt that we wJII reo
announce the birth of a son,
down town and start buying member nil
these and the many ing
Honorary pallbearers were
James
since I never did get ready for unpleasant
on November 27,
Charles Bryant, Joe Addison,
things that happened at the Howard,
Bulloch County Hospital.
Christmas 1956.
-that always happen. We aren't
Kermit Carr. Lawson Mitchell,
Mrs.
was the former
Yes, another Christmas has likely to remember that
Cecil Kennedy, Walter Aldred.
hus- Miss Rushing
come and gone and what Is left
Myrtice Howard.
band's stomachs are
Henry Mink, Lonnie Young and
always
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jones of
of it? Only memories-after the
Or. Albert M. Deal.
empty Christmas morning just
tinsel has been put away and like all theStatesboro, announce the birth
other mornings and
of a daughter. Sheila
Mr. Crockett wns co-owner of
the gifts given a niche in the that
No.
Kay.
only a short time ntter the vember
household? What of the memo kitchen has
9, at the Bulloch County Wildes Motet and had I been
been cleaned and
Hospital.
in Statesboro for the past
aries-that is, what will be re- after the
living
turkey has been put
Mr. and
membered?
fylrs. Joe Brannen of two years. He attended River
away-that is, what's left of the
announce the birth side North Military School, Doh.
Statesboro.
Will we remember the meet- turkey and you. the
cook, feel of a
daughter. Winnie Sue, No. lonegn, Mercer and Oglethorpe
ings that took up so many hours that everyone is so well fed that vember
8, at the Bulloch County College and was a member of
in
December
1956? Will we one needn't think of food
again Hospital.
the PI Kappa Phi
evaluate these another yeur, if gefore breakfast that that eternnl
fraternity and
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lewis of the Statesboro
we are fortunate
Lodge No. 1788
enough to be man is say, "What arc you
B.P.O.E.
announce
H�
Statesboro,
the
was
a member of
birth
here, and decide against them planning for supper?" No, these
of a daughter, Sharon
Park
Methodist
Marie, the Pittman
just for the month of December, small annoyances won't be November
l l
at the Bulloch Church.
1957?
cherished
even
though

our

--\1_-

m!Jst be filed on

accompanied by a certilled check or bid
equal to live (5%) per cent of the bid.
A contract bond covering
performance, labor, and
materials In a term satlsfaclory to the Regents 01 the Unl
verslty Syslem of Georgia will be required In an amount
equal to one hundred (100%) per cent 01 the contract price.
No bid may be wIthdrawn lor a
period 01 thirty (30) days
atter the time of scheduled opening of bids.
The OWner reserves the right 10
reJecl any or all bids

Commissioner"

Of

Funeral services for Mr. James

Houston officiating. Burial was
In the East Side Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. ;,eland Wise of
of disillusionment but beActive pallbearers were Don
cause I \\las the oldest sister Stilson, announce the birth of a
daughter. Shirley Jean, Novem old Flanders, Thomas McCorkle,
days left till Christmas." (I with
younger brothers and a ber
Joe
Albert Brannen, John C.
4, at the Bulloch County
guess Sundays were subtracted younger
I
the

Somebody
"Only three

.

READ ALL OF THIS

County

bona Iide bid upon

Bids must be

bond In

SIONATURE
FURNITURE
or the

a

good condition wllhln 30 days alter date
of opening of bids. All olher deposits will be relunded with
deductions approximating cost of reproduction of documents
upon return of same In good condition within 30 days after
date of opening of bids.

ON

AUTOMOBILE
2ND MORTOAOE

.tfl._
� vIrgInIa russell

pe�h,;;si �ts ChrlSt�?I� wI,1I
bfiS�f�1

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

sold in the Bulloch

each General Conlraetor who submIts
return of such set In

$1,500.00

l'ltru tlte l's

b

program. An applicant may be house, Statesboro, for details of
to 120
days defer. the six year Reserve enlistment.

being

At the time and place noted above. proposals will be
publicly opened and read. No extension 01 time will be made.
Bidding documents may be obtained at the olllee 01
the Comptroller. Georgia Teachers College. Collegeboro.
Georgia. Applications for documents together with deposit
of $25.00 per set should be flied promptly with Ihe
Comptrol.
ler. The full amount of deposll for one set will be relunded to

Specialize in Loans
to

responsible contractors will be
the University System 01 Georgia

Collegeboro, Georgia.

COLDS MEDICINE

Streets

$25.00

suddenly

PIIIUIONALS

sister,

received by the Regents 01
until 11:30 a. m •• E.S.T. January 17. 1957, lor the Construc.
tlon of a Warehouse located at Georgia Teachers College.

VISIT
We

dies

SOCIALS

.

Irom

proposals

Scaled

The New Consumer Finance
Office at Corner
East Main. and Seibald

(Old Bank

granted up

Are

WINFIELD LEE

Advertisement for Bids

Corner East Main and Seibald

A film

to none.

1-..--------------------__•

-

..

special privilege

region,

and 10 waive

Georgia,
Florida. Alabama, North Caro This would provide time to close
lina, South Carolina. Tennessee out personal affairs prior to re
and Mississippi, pointed out that porting for duty. Also, volun
the six 'year reserve plan offers teers who have had junior or
senior R.O.T.C. instruction
an excellent chance for
prior
youths to
to fulfill their
enlisting, may be accepted in
military oblige
tion with a minimum of Reserve a grade higher than+Private.
service time after the two
Young men are advised to
years
active duty.
contact M. Sgt. John E.
Barnes,
Other

smallest of Tax Commissioner to
father. the late John P. Lee.
ac- my
Without your good wishes and

the

SPECTACULAR"
cording to Miss Willie Vie
Dowdy of the Agricultural Ex. II
"Poultry Spectacular," tension
Service, University of
sponsored by the Southeastern Georgia
College of Agriculture.
Poultry und Egg AssoclaUon, is
scheduled for January 28.30 at
the Municipal Auditorium in At
lama. Arthur Cannon, Extension
poultryman at the College of
Agriculture, says this annual
meeting hns developed Into the
........... ALLCOI.M
largest poultry meeting in the
South. "No Georgia
�PlOMS AT ONE nMl."
poultryman
can afford to miss the
...... n... IITSTHI!
event,"

DIXIE FINANCE

songs.
During the one year in the
in color was presented on
Sand by Reserve, 3 member re strip
the Holy Child of
mains in an inactive status.
Bethle�em
Colonel Orcutt, who heads U.
S. Army recruiting activities of ment upon enlistment before re
the Third Army in
ceiving orders to active duty.

in the announcement of the
new Army

has

The

Loan

Re

duty.

South

"POULTRY

-Operated Under the Supervtslon

mas program in an
elaborately
decorated
auditorium.
Robert
allowances Zetterower
led the group in

entitles

The

__

food expense of
any

COMING UP:

'I<

Christmas pnrty and July
calls

4_.2_55_I_n_19_53_'

--------------------____

gifts

mnke merry

ber is set aside for the annual

days

_

Relax and

attends pre
Proctor in August, George H.
scribed military classes once
Miller
In
September. J. B.
each week for a minimum of
Brannen in October and J. T.
forty-eight drills a years. In the Williams in November.
Decem
summer months he would also
serve,

�

was

recruiting mons in April, Roy
Kelly in
Ready Re May,
Edgar Miller in June, Frank

chief said that the

�
��

over for the prorenamed which was
accompanied with gram.
Portal Form records of music and narration
The
gift
trading
always
Bureau for next year at the on the
story. Mrs. W. A. Hodges brings out a lot of good laughs
called meeting held last week. nccurnpanied the
at
the Ivanhoe
These
party.
group singing
The former officers were also at piano. Santa
presented all the novelty gifts put on the Ivanhoe
elected to serve with Mr. Woods children present
tree
to make this annual
help
of
various
gifts
another yenr. They are M. L. nature, mostly the kind
Yule affair a very pleasant eve.
they
Taylor as vice president and could have fun with. Fred ning.
Bill
Brown
and Hodges, the retiring
secretary
Farm Bureau
president,
meeungs will
treasurer.
then served everyone with
fruit, start their normal pace Wed.
Esla went for fun only at its candy and such cats. It was
nesday, January 2, with BrookChristmas party last Tuesday truly an evening of Christmas let chapter
being the first out
night, using films of an enter celebration in the real holiday in the new year. Mlddleground
taining nature entirely and all spirit.
follows on Thursday night as
the group participating in the
per usual. Denmark's meeting
went (or right much
date falls on New Year's
"eating" contest of fruit, coke, theIvanhqe
day so
same kind of
coffee, nuts and candy.
program as they voted not to meet in Jnnu
did at their annual
Ogeechee
ary, except for the officers to
Ogeechee had only one item party on
Saturday night except have a session at their Own to
of business in their Christmas
they did serve a bountiful sup set
up serving committees and
party on Wednesday night, nam per as is the
custom at all their make
the
plans for the year ahead.
ing
serving committees for regular first
Frldny night meet. lvanhoe will not meet on Janu
next
the program
year and
It Is always their custom
ings.
chairman for each month.
ary 4, since the annual party on
to put gifts on the
tree. draw December 22 replaces that meet
The program chairmen are
numbers, and then the 29 cent ing .'
Fred Hodges for January. J. A.
Hart In February, C. W. Zet
terower for March, I. V. Sim

J.

A.

president

program
Youths

rename d

P orta I Farm B ureau

sets

.

support my election would have
been impossible. And now
that
I am elected I want
you to know
that 1 shall fill the office to
the
very best of my ability with
only one thing In mind and that
to be of service to all
with
succeed

THANKS

With all my heart I thank the
service cows bred
arUrtcially cltlzens of Bulloch County for
during n November before was
their
support
overwhelming
-L_ which elected me
tOJ-he office

James Crockett Rites held for.

This Week's

1_::Sta::tes:::.;bo�r;,:.o.:..,Ge;,;.;,.;,.org-=-ia.;.,.T' _h_u_rs_da...:;y.;_,De_c_em_be_r2_7.;.,. 1. .;,9.:,;56:. . .

service

bred arUrtd��� Geo��

Army
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4 Doors North of the City Hall, Statesboro
With my years of experience with the Internal
Revenue Service and having lived in Bulloch
for two and one-half years and understand
your income tax problems. I feel that I am well
qualified to render you the following services:

-ChiropractorMrs.

Mary Clark,

County

(1) Preparation o{ Federal and State Income
Tax Returns.

Assistant

At
52 North Main

Street, Statesboro

Office Hours:

(2) Prepare Social Security Tax Returns.
(3) All types of Bookkeeping and Accounting
Service. Monthly or Otherwise.

9 to 12 A. M, and 2 to 6 p, M,

PJease feel free to come in and discuss
your
income tax problems with me.

Closed All

Dan P. Stearns-Tax Consultant

I

Day Wednesdays

-PHONE 4-2020--

c. C. Slater
State Farm

Inauran�e Companies

31l\lorth Main Street, Statesboro

B.S.U. Students

'Kids' Misbehave

College

To Attend Meet

Ga. REMe
...

$12,500

great number of people attend movies
days. Quite a few of these are adults. When
the carrying on begins, they wonder who those
A

"kids"
December

Thursday,
G.

C.

T.

to

lantn

II

27,

Baptist Students World Missions
Congress in Nashville, Ten

talking about,

The

chartered

nil colleges to have" B.S.U. or
ganization on campus. The Ga.
hod
Its
head
delegntlon
Quarters in the Hermitage Hotel.

with
their
in
dividual campuses and churches.

committment.s

and

Duward

kids

Seems
be true of

impossible that such
college people. We will

as

this should

admit that it is

few, a very few students who do this.
These few, however, make a reputation for all.

only

By

a

future actions at the

show, be it crowded

we are

Mosl broilers

in

Georgia

are

marketed between nine and

weeks, according to Arthur
Extension
Cannon,
Service

poultryman.

-The

.....l

Industrial Arts Club Turns
Out Toys for Needy Children
The

Industrial

Club the

Arts

club has
undertaken
a
wound
final
details
last project of this sort for which it
up
has not been paid. The group
weekend on their Empty Stockdid make some horses of this
ing Fund to provide toys for type last year for the
Jaycees,

SUE WHALEY, a junior and elementary
was chosen "Girl of the Week" recently

major from Statesboro
by The George-Anne. a
student newspaper at Georgia Teachers College. Miss Whaley is a
vivacious brunette who will represent Kappa Delta Pi in the Beauty
Revue. She is a member of K.D.P., third vice president of B.S.U.,
member of the A,C.E. and is a fermer staff member of The George

We
.. Ill

hope

your

N� ..

Y.ar

b. full of peace and

pro'perlly.
1957

A. M. Braswell Jr.

Food Co.

sponse
poor.

to

this

idea

student
was

with
II

--.

of

around

forty

Sta{esboro

ap
out

the

"Y"

Clubs

for

January.

short term.
The first term will

Or
run

more

from school

students.
will

Several years of research in
Alabama
and
Georgia have
shown that corn earworms in business major from Statesboro,
sweet corn can be profitably who won the G.T.C. cross-coun
controlled.
Extension

College

Dr.

R.

Jordon. try
the
sold

be

to

15

the

most

for

July

22

and will

through August 15,
provide time for only

1,------IIl!------lIIlIa

session,
Students
tend

check
make

summer

the

I

sure

now

y"ar

SCHOOL AT FORT LEE, VA.
Pvt. James F. Price, 17, son

ha. been

of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Price.
211
Institute St.,
Statesboro.

sr.ally

Ga.,

should be made
sible.
III

as

are

J. B.

Company
Smith Fertilizer Company

Service Station

not,

pair

E. A. Smith Grain

Rushing

-Gulf

need

East Vine St.

Statesboro, Ga.

Statesboro

pas.

i-----!l!!l2!

was

from the

subjects

soon as

recently
graduated
clothing and textile re
at
The Quarter
master School, Fort Lee, Va.
In the eight-week course, he
was traiaed to alter and repair
individual clothing. light textile
and
items,
synthetic rubber

apprectared.

to at-

they

back; Bunny Deal. back; Donald Stewart. fullback: Elgerlne Dickson.
Brown. left halfback; Lehman Franklin. back. Second row. left to
assistant
John
right: Billy Brunson,
manager;
Thomas, quarterback; Sammy Brannen, guard: James Bryant, guard; John Welcher, tackle; Larry
Chester. left guard; Marshall Thigpen. right guard; Arnold Clary. guard; Bob Olliff. guard; Johnny Deal, right halfback;
Tommy Cassidy. assistant manager, Third row. left to right: Assistant Coach Ray Williams; Phillip Howard, end; Pete
Roberts, center, Sammy Pq.hish, center;
David Parrish, left end; Joe Olliff. right tackle; Ralph Howard. left end; Jerry Tidwell. right end; Bill Stubbs. left
tackle; Manager Ronald
Adams; Coach Ernest Teel.

PVT. JAMES F. PRICE
GRADUATES FROM QM.

Your patronas. the pall

sessions should
schedule to

courses

FRlfNDS.

High

much more effective than

Gerald

He
See

added

county

agents

for grown
ferred

He

in track

was

a

1957

distance

for the States

Sorrier Insurance

Blue Devils.

ens

ion

E.

Smith

dogwood
over

out

Agency

Horticulturist
says
trees

nursery
are

Statesboro

pre

native ones. He
that nursery trees

1.

_

I111!1

.Ir-----

�

IY��

1�:::;I��=:i!!�=:::l••�

also

included. If they
for
other
requests

boro

Ext

.-----STATESBORO BLUE DEVILS-First row. left to right: Frederick Shearouse.
back; captain Coley Cassedy. left halfback; George Hagins. quarterback; Alex

posted

are

m

I�

planning

recently.

runner

insecticides
that sprays

tested.
were

C.

entomologist at
Agriculture.

of

D.D.T. proved
of
effective

Summer
be

students

TO All OF
OUR

pointed

Georgia Teachers College will The total amount for the entire
begin operating summer school summer quarter is $196, the
under a new system in which a same as for regular quarters of
student can take only three sub- the school year.
jects in June, 1957.
A tentative schedule or subBased
on
the
University jects ann the instructors that
System's new policy of allow- will teach them is posted on the
ing a student to get a maximum bulletin board in the ad building;
number of credits equal to one however,
according to Dean
regular quarter's work, the new Paul F. Carroll, any subject may
plan will feature one long and be added with the request of 20
one

to
as

program.

.....

.

"'"'
--'-

course

raincoats.
Price entered the Army last
July after his graduation from
Statesboro High School. He corn
pleted basic training at Fort
Jackson. S. C.

.......

...
..

-

story.
principal characters were:
center more
Mary, Rose Ann Scott; Joseph,
Newsome;
Shepherds,
Jerry
organizations meeting there.
Many of the clubs and or Charles Webb. Cecile Hagan.
ganizations for all phases of Herolyn McCorkle. Allen Gee;
Billy Newsom e,
community life meet at the Wise Men.
center, the supervisor pointed Charles Chandler. Bob Mikell;
tributed
Center

to

for

the

Blitch Street
in making the
attractive for those

use

These funds

will

be

used

place sliding doors in one of
rooms
making the room
more
private for the different
activities. The supervisor was
high in praise of the support
given the Negro recreation pro
gram by all citizens of the city.
The Royal Savings Club con
tributed $14 to t.he project while
the

'.

re

very

Cradle

gets funds

to

{I'
.

Sunday night
Christmas play

Rec. Center

out.

e
'

and Deborah

Hagan singing "The LUNCH ROOM MANAGERS
MEET AT METIER HIGH
Song."
A prologue. "The Message of SCHOOL ON DEC. 10
the
Christmas
was
Twenty-seven school lunch
Bells,"
presented by six girls from the managers and personnel of Bul
loch
and Candler Counties met
class
Carol
junior
including
Pat Harvey, Gwen Banks, at the Metter High School on
The
people of the Bland,
young
December
10. A Christmas pro
Elaine Scott. Kathy Murphy and
Primitive
Statesboro
Baptist
Hunter.
gram was enjoyed. The next
Church presented a Christmas Tonya
Susan Futch gave the wel meeting will be at the Nevils
Louetta Moore, supervisor of pageant at the church on Sun
School on Monday. January 28.
come.
the Blitch
Street Community day evening, December 23, at
The pageant was presented by 1957. The topic for dtsousston
Center announced this week a 7:30. The pageant entitled. "Lcd
the counsellors of the Youth will be Social Security. This is to
total
of $29 had been con by An Angel." told the Christ
Fellowship. Mrs. W. H. Chandler. be an important meeting,
mas

Blitch Street

t.he Corter's Club contributed

The

Mrs.

Bernard

Banks, Elder and

Mrs. T. Roe Scott, Howard Cox
and
Beamon Newsome. They
were assisted
by Miss Hassie
McElveen and Mrs. W. S. Han
nero

lows:

High
Monday, Dec. 10 .;.73
67
Tuesday, Dec. II
Wednesday, Dec. 12 80
Dcc.
13
83
Thursday,
82
Friday, Dec. 14
Dec.
15
76
Saturday,
77
Sunday, Dee, 16
...

.

•.

.••.

..•

A

summary of work in the
1956 Sout.hwest Georgia ccm

munity

improvement

program
shows that 2,867 families from
65 communities participated.

.••

No rainfall
for the week.

was

01 glodne .....

Low
37

This is

36

New Year

our

43

wish lor yo u.

56

61
83
58

recorded

1957

}}

•

Angels, rpembers of the Junior
Bible Study class; the speaking
choir, Gloria Lane, Gloria Bland,
Kay Beasley. Lindo Harvey.
Patrlcia- Murphy; singing choir,
members of the Young Peoples
Bible

phy
solo

Study

class with Pat Mur
and Jan Futch Singing .the
parts, and Becky Tucker

1951

$5 scheduled.

The TAC. Club has made
Jolly Twelve presented
the center with a check for $10. plans to distribute Christmas
A basketball team for boys stockings at t.he Bulloch Count.y
fifteen years of age has been Hospital on Christmas Eve. This
organized and games with out is a girl's club composed of girls
of-town
teams
have
been fifteen to eighteen years of age.

form
wooden

The thermometer 'i'eadinp
for the week of Monday, De
cember 10, through Sunday,
December ]6, were aa to'

1---------------------------....--------___,

and the

project

Iboullhe wellher

The

College Pharmacy

"Where the Crowds Go"

InSSemblY

Statesboro, Georgia

HAPPY
HOLIDAY

Happy New Year

THANKS FOR
YOUR KINDNESS.

EACH

BE

the

CONTROL CORN EARWORM

stick

MAY

after

This year's officers are Henry
Holland. president; Smets Blitch.
vice president; Johnnie G. Dekle,
secretary; Henry Bowen, trens
urer:
Larry Chester, projects
cbutrman: Benton Bowen, pro
gram
chalrman: Jim Pollak,
chaplain; AI DeLoach. publicity

horses. Produced on an
line production basis,
North Zetterower
the horses have shaped heads,
and
hand
wheels,
painted
a:::1riIJ::.11:a......MMiniI""iofj features. This is the first time
_

the other

party In

.embll(

club revised its plans and de
cided to donat.e both the time
and materials to make some

toys. This second
in
materialized
the

served

Smcts Blitch was elected
be in charge of the Hi·Y

As a result of the lack of reo
sponse to their first venture, the

new

were

meeting. Jim Pollak. tho chan
lin, gave an inspirational devo
tional. Movies provided enter.
tnlnment! for the group,
A motion was passed to
join

for Jordan.

students nil over campus. The
toys were then to be painted,
or otherwise repaired as needed.
According to Edgar C. Godfrey.
instructor in the industrial arts

department however,

cookies

sweet

dusts.

typical Georgia farm wom- one course for each person.
turned over to the Statesboro
an with a
Cost of the sessions have been
family of four spends
Welfare Department for distrinine and one-half years in the worked out to
correspond with
bution
during the Yuletide kitchen, according to Miss Witand content of the two
length
season.
lie Vie Dowdy, Extension Servsessions, so that two-thirds of
The project was first initiated ice
economist in home improve- the cost will come first
session,
about a week before the Thanksment.
and one-third the last session.

giving holidays. with the club
planning to put major emphasis
on collecllon of used toys by

constructed

officers

duy night. Nov. 29. at States
boro High School. There was a
good nttendunce and drinks qnd

lions which serve rural families
should lake the lead in providing
adequate Facilities for F.F.A.

th ����::���o �ro��atfur����d t�� r��>��v��r:���� �:e��n�w���;i; �:r�L�����:: t�: :�et�����c}�
ne��r��:i1i �S :�o�::�:::as�i
organizamaterials.
the Statesboro Jaycee
tion, the G.T.C, group collected,
repaired, and made toys to be
A

was
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 27, 1966

The Statesboro Senior HI.Y
held their regular meeting Thurs

Long, Short Summer Sessions
Inaugurated for '57 Schedule

or

George·Anne

.....

__

new

The Bulloch

names

recommendations.

not "kids"-in any definition of the

accompanied by Miss Sue
term.
student director of the
First Baptist Church in StatesII..-------bora,

Champions

Anne.

not, let's show by the actions of G.T.C. students
that

Class A Co

camp.
He coiled the action by the
RoE.M.e. "on investment in the
future," and said he fell it very
appropriate that these corpora

never

Kirby.

now

committee,
pcured at the meeting to
line plans for improving

students-much

as
we
hate to
learn that there is
a propel' time to tell the latest
gossip, to yell a
greeting to someone, to chew gum, or to run up
an aisle.
as

Georgia

Future
Farmers
and
Future
Homemakers of America camp

This is

were

ten

during the originally
meeting in At'I�
Bowdoin, vice
Trust Company

came

development

body.

make in

obtain

point of all this is that the "kids" some
times and too often include members of our stu

admit it. "Kids" that

Whelchel

nction

to

president of the
of Georgia and chairman of the

has

Among the featured speakers
world
Billy Graham,
known evangelist; Frank Clem
ents, Governor of Tennessee;
Howard Butt Jr., grocery execu
tive (rom Corpus Christi, Texas;
and Dr, Baker Cauthen, exe
cutive secretary of the Southern
Baptist Foreign Missions Board.
The students, Barbara Kotal,
Betty Lynn Cadle, Sue Whaley.
Solly Roark. Joyce Clark. Mar
tha Cason, Jane Jackson, Bob
Mitchell. James Beall. Richard
were

Coles

The

efforts

tnnun! R.E.M.C.
lama.
\V.
R.

quite surprising to people when
they notice who is making the noise. After all, we
think, when people are old enough to go to col
lege, they are old enough to behave. These people
don't realize, of COUI'Se, that too often the college

to prepare students to re
to share their visions and

statewide

many other distractions that active and im
mature minds may think of.

dent

1956

was

potatoes furnish
will continue until January I to an ideal entrance for disease
$200,000 for improvement and give everyone who wishes the
organisms and no doubt Increase
expansion of the State F.F.A. opportunity to participate.
the rotting of potatoes both In
Camp by voting $12,500 for this
The camp. located all Lake lhe field and in storage, says
project.
Jackson
near
Co v i 11 g ton, Extension Entomnloglst C. R.
to

The

cooperative responsibilities.

turn

begins."

are

year of world missions emphasis
for Baptist students, Second, it
will bring those attending face
to face with notional and inter
uatlonnl issues. Third, to help
students discover their personal

Last,

on

running up and down the aisles, spilling drinks,
climbing over people, and loud talking to the
neighbors. Added to these standard diversiona

The congress has a four-fold
purpose, First, it will launch a

nnd

carrying

It

about 1941. It is now.

------------

Those of you who have seen a couple of shows
f "carrying on" may be any 01'
do. The ways
all of these-i-throwing pOpCOI'l1, popping gum,

students went in
and
busses
were
among the 2.500 delegates from
nessee,

"when the

boys only.

County

..

and F.H.A. camp

are,

Those of you who have never attended 'a
movie uptown possibly do not know what we are

left
At·
Southern

students
attend the

and F.H.A. members.
J. H. Wyatt. Bulloch

completed
being used
for
the
chalrmun
camp develop- by approxtrnutoly 5.000 boys and
that girls each summer for n joint
ment
committee,
suys
friends of F.F.A. and F.I'J.A. nil recreational
and
leadership
Members of the Georglo RUI'al over the state nre being given training program.
Electric Membership Corpora- an' opportunity to pnrtlclpate In
the camp improvement program.
lion last week gave a big boost
Feeding holes which Insects
He says the effort In this county

these

In Tennessee

SHS Hi-Y
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F.F.A.

to
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The Bulloch

gives

BEST WISHES

FILLED

1957

AND

'�'.

Curry lrisurance
Agency
-General Insurance-
Street
Statesboro

Courtland

-

.....C>."..�"""==s=-=-�I..' <:>e....=:.r:-c::>..-=:::::>
..

.i.e fLO.IDA
.OWlbler
........ _ ...... 14.',

HAPPINESS.

.._

::Jr

GOOD FO·RTUNE AND PROSPERITY
BE YOURS IN TRE DAYS AHEAD.

Statesboro Insurance
Naill's TV Sales & Service
Owner N. H, Foss

.

-Phone PO 4-9663-

South Main st. Ext. Next to Skate-R-Bowl

Statesboro, Georgia

The

Management and
Rockwell Statesboro

Agency

Motor Finance

Georgia
Wo�dcock

Motor

Savannah Avenue

-

Company
Company

Statesboro,

Ga.

The Bulloch

County

Statesboro, Georgia

Bank

Personnel Of

WE

BE

Corporation

1957'

HOPE

A.

ALWAYS.

REMEMBER

Altman Pontiac

WILL

YOU WILL

YEAR

Company

-Your Pontiac Dealer

Sales and ServIce

Statllllboro. GeorgIa

,

communities In the and Charles Baker of Elkland,
Southwest Georgia rural Pa. are guests of Mrs. C. S.

Sixty-five
1956

community
gram

met

This Is

a

improvement

761
38 per cent

gain

Bacon of Atlanta
Ex Miss Ileverly

Service community
velopment specialist.

tension

For Sale

-----1

------------

RENT-Small

cottage.

Also

furnished

nlshed apartment. Doth equipped
with

city

gas. Also

unfurnished,

two- bedroom

FOR RENT-Store building at
the corner of Colloge Street
and West Main, occupied by
Buyer with cash wants sma II Mock's
Grocery. Available Jan.
to medium size farm not too for I, 1957. PHONE 4·2982. MRS.
from Statesboro.
HINTON BOOTH.
12·13·tfc.
SEE
FOR
FARMS WANTED

M

RENT-5-room duplex with

brick garage.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Dial 4-2217 Zetterower Ave.
23 N. Main St.
R. J. NEIL.

HOMES'

13 South
CALL 4·3496.
12-13·tfc.

At

_

F��ar�!��:-F'
:[;�l���d 3-r�1;h
gas
natural

HOME "BUY"

COU�TRY
tree-covered

heut CALL 4-2379.

��. �af;,"nSI.R�'6I.�°4-�nI7

•

Fiftieth

South

Main

St.

Unfurnished

two-bedroom
upper,
newly
decorated. Private entrance, garage, gas heat. $35.00 per month.
Contact MRS. EMILY AKINS
2 East 63rd St., SaGa.
ADums
Phone
vannah,

MALECKI,
4·0103.

1·3-31c.

-----------

$9,950.00.

NEW WHITESVILLE SUB.

LONG
and

Chu. E. Cone
23 N.

lumber Gordon Anderson,
the past
of III

���s���a��I
�:�ag�·'f�� seesa��n,l n�hn
Chatham

Inc. and
4-2217

Realty Co.,

:�;OS��'::�

ESTABLISHED

County. Interested

r���ysa�I:��:h,w���rgr�.

O.

��;

three. weeks.

Cromley.

which

as

we can

.

Slater.
Elder J. Shelton MIkell, Mrs.
Mikell Shell and Sherra Mikell
Miami are visiting Mrs. G. R.
.

10fw;:;�.rs�nd

memb:r: o�

Mrs.

S

children of Savannah are vlslting Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crorn-

ley

'

loy and

con

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING CO.
PHONE 4·3234

"":'On Courthouse Squar&-

.

x

Drayton
Shoe Shop

Milwee

Rushton

and

Minick
Rushton
of
Atlanta,
visited relatives here this week.
Miss Carlyle Lanier and Jim-

week with

days

tives

in South Carolina.

About half of the people in
the United States fifteen years

of age or older drink milk on the
average day, reports John Con
Extension
Service dairy
ner,

marketing specialist.

:I�

Savannah, Georgia

�""

Between Broughton and Con
gress

Streets

on

H. M. Robertson Sun.

•

�

Drayton.

Happy

-Phone ADams 2-9938TIc.

New Year

1.-------------------------;

my Lanier spent last weekend
with relatives in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stead and children at Fitz-

day.

for you.

FAST MAIL SERVICE

an�rMi:��a�;r� ��:�ar�o����
few
this
relaa

'en'men'

WE WILL GIVE YOU

First

Lieut. Archie NeSmith of
San Antonio Texas spent a few
Mr and
days with
Mrs. Archie' NeSmith.

h'is pare�ts

May 'he New Year hold grea'

.

home

apart

about tomorrow and

Mrs: Hamp

Mary

Following an operation at the
County Hospital last
Sunday he is now improving.

Bulloch

FOR SALE-Three (3) modern 1------------ Saturday morning.
.
three bedroom
homes
now
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
under
La_'; down erVICeS
of Statesboro visited Mr. and
with
small
payment,
monthly
Mrs. Lester Bland Sunday.
payments, For complete details,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Free Jr.,
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
contact
Burton, Marsha and Hunter Free
HILL & OLLIFF
By the Hour or On Contract. of
Bamberg, S. C., visited at the
Federal and State Tax Returns
Phone 4-3531
home of

(2)

forget

ouf

Jackets Rebuilt

�ummerlin

BULLOCH BOOKKEEPING

all

live

.

for,

RENT-Two

us

I.

-

FOR

weekend guests

.lane

The
Mrs. Raymond Sum.
the Canasta
2-bedroom house 01· HELP WANTED-Family man Club entertained their husbands merlin.
Raymond Jr., Florence
Georgia poultry farm. No with a Christmas Banquet at nnd Jim
Sec, or send deready
of Attumwa,
experience
Modern Mrs,
tails to
necessary.
Bryant's Kitchen last week. Iowa, vlslted Mrs, J. �N. Shearhouse furnished family.
in
Apply
Mrs.
J.
H.
ouse
Hinton
and
a
other
invited
relatives
here.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
at Room
person
No.9, the few classmates and friends of They were called to Athens be23 N. Main SI.
Dial 4-2217 Yorke
Motel, Lyons, Georgia, Mrs. Raymond Summerlin of cause of the death of Mr.
Sum
from 1:30 to 5 p, m. on
Friday, Ottumwa, Iowa, for n "get-to. merlin's father, Dr. Mac Sum==
9 January 4.
ltc. gether" at the Hinton
merlin.

�onstruction.

were

lives
It today Is
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L Beasley.
the only hour'· which
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sheppard really
counts for In reality, this is the
of Orangeburg, S. C. were week
sober truth. Life cannot be lived
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
in a sum total of all the
yester
Belcher.
nor CBn one
single contri
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper, days
bution to the world be made to
Bonnie and Linda Harper of At,
morrow for IIle will mean tor
lanta are visiting Mrs. C. S.
us now and forever
only that

.

A small

Hnanced.

Columbus

Lockwood

do to better our
Dr. and Mrs. James Bryan and
selves today.
children of Augusta, and Miss
end WIth Mrs. J. N. Shearouse.
Deldra Bryan of Alma were
�
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and Miss
Robertson visited
T. R. Bryon.
relatives In Beaufort and ColurnMr. and Mrs. Alcus Lanoir and
bla, S. C. last weekend.
Children, Johnnie, Kenny, Penny
Mr. and Mrs. John Steele,
LEATHER OR OTHER
and
Ronnie, and Mrs. Dale
MIsses Carolyn and Jean Steele
and son, Jerry, all of
TYPE MATERIALS
and John Steele of Cleveland, livingston
Memphis, Tenn. are visiting Mr.
N. C. and Mrs. R. R. Walker 01
and Mrs S T Waters and Mr
Hinesville visited Mrs. W. D.
and
Smith.
Lee this week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords
M r. an d M rs..
D M W a It s 0 f
and children of Sylvester' and
Columbia, S. C., and Mrs. M. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jenkins and
12- L Edgens of Tampa, Fla., are

several days with Mr.
has been very and Mrs. A. C. Watts and MISS

for.

��II��'� r:��I;�dlh�r;ve��d
W;::,�:n�n�rsHar�asset�s:tc�i

-

Gordon Lewis Anderson,
Highway, Port
12-27-2tp. year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
spending

building mat�rial fi,rm

us.

Miss Anne Akins of Athens Is

Jo�

days

Grooms.
10 call between the hours
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fuller of
of 3 and 5 o'clock Sunday afterSavannah were weekend guests
noon. The children of this couple
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
are: Ward E. Hill of Savannah,
Wells.
Wllton Hili of Reidsville, Paul Roy
Mrs. Pauline Perkins, Miss
Hill of Savannah, Thomas Hili
Perkins and Larry
of Gainesville, Fla., Mrs. Cone Gwendolyn
Perkins spent a few days with
D. McElveen of Savannah and
relatives In Columbia, S. C.
Mrs. W. K. Jones ot Brooklet.
Dr. and Mrs. John N. ShearThey also have twenty-two ouse,
Nancy and Sherry Sheargrandchildren.
ouse 0f Ath ens spen tit
as wee k

Drop post card to me telling Christmas."
size and price wanted. Will pick
up Monday. J. P. HODGES, 116 GORDON ANDERSON ILL

fine lois. $25.00 down,

Large,

$10.00 per month.

Is

visiting

o�;.

SO��\��f�

CIIu. E. Cone Realty Co" Inc. North Coastal
23 North Main St. Dial 4-2217 Wentworth, Ga.

raUng

I.t-e-rm-�.--_,-------

Wanted

G.I.

a

guests of Mr. and Mrs. signed and the businessman Is
listed In the Dunn & Bradstreet
Wyatt.

Reference Book. Coker sold tho
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Reference Book Is
indispensable
Akins for a few days.
In
conducting credit Inquiry,
Mr. nnd Mrs. James Steven- pointing out that 95
per cent of
son of Miami and Mr. and Mrs. all
commercial transactions in
Sunday afternoon Mr. and spent last weekend here.
Mrs. S. W. Hili, who have llved
Mrs. Emma S. Mikell spent Chris Ryals and daughter of Sa- the country are made on credit
were weekend guests of
In Bulloch County practically 011
Sunday at the family reunion of vnnnah,
and Mrs. H. H. Ryals.
of their Jives, but who now live the Mikell
I
family near States- Mr.
in Reidsville, will celebrate the b 0
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Bearden of
Mrs.
50th anniversary of their wed....
and Mrs. Arte Grooms or
ding at their home in Reidsville. Columbus are
spending the holl
H
Id La
Continued
Irom page I
with Mr. and Mrs.

-

and

report Includes

By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON

.

F.H.A.

Continued Irom page I

Mr. and Mrs. M. O.

are

W. F.

Wedding Anniversary Sun.

FOR RENT-Six·room house on
East Jones Ave. Screened-in
AN EXCELLENT VALUE
front porch and glassed-in back
A tine, nicely located home porch. PHONE 4-2155. 12.27-2tc.
with seven rooms and bath.
Last Sunday at the Sunday
Practically new condition. Beau- FOR RENT-3·room furnished
apartment. Available Decem- School hour at the Methodist
tllully landscaped. Fireplace,
ber 28. Phone 4·2664. MRS. Church Mrs. W. D. Lee
etc.
Has
F.HA
comand Mrs.
awnings,
at 343
mltment. Price $11,000.00.
Kermit
Clifton
presented a
of
children In a Christmas
group
Chao, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main SI.
Dial 4-2217
program. At the close Qf the
program Misses Betty Frances
ON. EAST GRADY
and Bonnie Fay Ward sang "I
Attractive 5 rooms and bath
Want to Wish You All a Merry
In very tine location. Nice lot. WANTED-Butane gas tanks.

�·Ir:e/OY

Bulloch County

report,

Ala.,

APARTMENT FOR RENT-215 vited

....

Eligible lor
loans. Price

ce e

•

•

386 business in

a history of the
business, a description of whnt
Mr. nnd Mrs. Carl Wynn, Jer- It docs, 0 rlnonclal section and
ry, Ronnie und Nancy Wynn of n record of how the concern
Charleston, S. C. and Mr. and pays Its bills.
Mrs. tmeu Brunson and Gene
On the basis of the inlormaand Donald Brunson of Anniston, tlon in the

I b rate

d M rs S W Hill

bu��e:���=!I��� 7:I�n�� �sr�u��:

12·20·2tp.

7-aore site
High,
with very comfortable home well
back from pavement. Nice longrange view. Six rooms and bath.
fenced
well,
Deep
garage,
garden. Site of considerable
commercial value. 8 miles from
Courthouse. Only $10,000.00.

an

vlsiling

Prosser.

_

house at 431 Fair
r
Road. PHONE 4·3456.
Hp.·

F A R M S

are

de

B roo kl e t N ews

fur-

two-room

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Bacon and

over

1955, says H. M. Morris,

FOR

Cromley.

pro
Urnes last year.

AGAIN

IT'S TIME

FOR

SERVICE
ments
with two bedrooms
Roy Worthington of Atlanta gerald during the holidays.
each. Located North College
is spending a few
-J. E. OwensMr. and Mrs. Leonard Handays at the
St. Rent $45.00 per month.
8 Selbald St.
Phone 4-5409 home of Mrs. W. H. Upchurch. naford of Woodbine are guests
HILL & OLLIFF
Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Rushing Sr. of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish
Phone 4-3531
spent Sunday with relatives in Sr.
A. S. DODD JR.
-

Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier Hardman,
Miss Marilyn Moore, a stu- Sally and Seaborn Hardman of
dent at the University
Hospital Covington are visiting Dr. and
In Augusta, visited her
parents, Mrs. J. M. McElveen.
HILL & OLLIFF
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Howard and
Phone 4-3531
Mrs. C. H. Cochran Is spend- Miss Pamela Howard
spent Sun
some
Approved
FOR SALE-Frame home lotime
in
ing
Savannah at day at Denmark with Mr. and
cated on Jewel Drive consist 23 N. Main St.
Phone 4-2471 the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Mrs. Inman Buie.
Ing of 3 bedrooms, living room,I----------- Parrot
Mrs.
Acquilla Warnock is
dining room, 2 baths, outdoor
Robert Minick of Brunswick spending the holidays in wash
J, M. TINKER
Krill. Air conditioning. venetian
is spending a few
D.
with
C. with Mr. and Mrs.
days
ington,
CONSULTING FORESTER
bllnds, and storage room.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Minick.
James Warnock.
HILL & OLLIFF
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
Mr.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur
nished apartment. South Col
lege St. Rent $45 per month.

Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
-

FOR

SALE

Excelient

-

and Mrs. F. W.

CRUISEJI

Phone 4-3531

10 E. Vine St.

-

com

mercial property on U. S. 301

South. Close to colteee

Statesboro,

Ga.

Office Phone PO 4-2661
Residence PO 4-2265

Hughes

·Mrs.

Mr. and

of

Paul

Robertson,

Richmond Hill are spending ten Amy, Jill, Paul Jr. and Beth of
at their home here.
Albany are guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shuman Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr.
and children of
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Baker
Baltimore" Md.,

days

HILL & OLLIFF

Phone 4-3531

GOOD LUCK,

ASK R.

M. BENSON how to
20 per cent on your
[i'ire Insurance. BENSON m
FOR SALE-350·gallon LP Gas SURANCE AGENCY.
Tank about half full of gas.
Make offer for tank and gas
=
......
1===
and you dig up and fill
empty
save

C. Frank Farr Jr.

INCOME TAX RETURNS

hole. PHONE 4-2425.

Legal Ads

REAL ESTATE

NO����S�rT���AL

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Notice is hereby given as pre15 Courtlaod Street
scribed by law that there willl'itJ
_I.
be introduced in the 1957 Ses- j'
FOR
SALE-Practically new sian of The General Assembly of
three bedroom house. Good
the Slate of Georgia, a local bill
location, near school.
to amend the Charter of the
City of Statesboro, Georgia, so
Curry Insurance Agency
as to increase the city lim'lls of
Phone PO 4-2825

FO R ALL

j

-32 Seibald Street-

Phone 4-2731

CITY PROPERTY LOANS

�uJck Service-

GOOD FRIENDS.

For

-

Office Hours 8:30 to 6:00 p.

Appointment

After 6:00 p.
CALL 4-2761

FOR SALE-New

asbeatos
In.

Curry

siding

three-bedroom
home.

Insurance

Phone

Close

Agency

PO 4-2825

city.

Company

YEAR

'

.'

S
7

rn,

1I

_

said

Monument

West Main Street-Statesboro

THROUGH

9.,

m,

Thayer

'CHINITO RICE

15 SO EASY TO COOK···
ALWAYS COMES OUT SO WHITE
AND FLUFFV ·WONDE
UL FOR
..

SOUPS, TOO!"

FRANCIS W. ALLEN
WILEY B. FORDHAM
from Bulloch
General As

Representatives
County 10 The
sembly.

The

Theatre
The State
The Family Drive-In

Georgia

1·3·2tc.
NOTICE

GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
To All Whom It May Concern:
For Rent
You are hereby notified that
I will not be responsible for dny
FOR RENT-Four-room (I bed- account or obligation of any kind
room) furnished garage apart except such as are authorized by
ment at 208 Savannah Ave. Just me personally. You are further
completely renovated. Must see notified that no one other than
myself is authorized to draw
checks against me or on any
Grenade St. at Hospital Park. funds that [ might have in the
----------__

----

____________

�� arJ':':;��:: i!'pa����nttw��
L.

J. SHUMAN.

Phone 4·3437. bank.
This the 24th
12-20-tfc.

Available January I.

FO:enrErJ.;;i�u�i:���e, ag��:

ber, 1956.

day

of Decem

WILLIE BRANNEN
1.17.4tc.

1-------.-----.

electric
Gas heat,
ate bath
News was received here this
water heater. ALSO rooms for
S.
P.
COL· week of the death of Dan C.
MRS.
boarders.
three
UNS at ·121 West Inman St. Thompson of Pinehurst, whose
Itp, wife is the former Miss Minnie
PHONE 4-2550.
Lee of Brooklet. In addition to
No child who received all his wife he is survived by two
three Salk polio shots died of daughters. Funeral services were
polio in 1956, according to Miss conducted in Pinehurst Dec. 24.

Audry

speci&Jlst

Morgan,
for

the

Extenaior. Service.

family life
Agricultural

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee and John
C. Cromley attended the services in Pinehurst.

Edmu"dson·Ouh.

Rice

MlII, R.)lM.

L ..

'10 FliI1"R RICE AT ANY PRICE Cl

KING SIZE LONG GRAIN

Radio Station WWNS
-:-1240

_

On Your Dial-

